
Bicycle renting declaration and commitment 
 
I, the undersigned ________________________ ID#  _______________________  

Address ________________________ City __________________ Phone  ________________  

 
Confirms, represents and warrants as follows: 

1. I'm experienced in cycling, aware of the difficulties and / or risks involved in cycling and in the activity which I 

take part in (the "ride"), and that cycling can cause me and / or a third party for bodily injury and / or property 

damage. 

2. I must participate in the briefing, read and understand the safety and behavior practices, and I pledge to act 

accordingly: 

2.1. I wear a helmet buckled firmly throughout the ride. 

2.2. To ride according to the terms of the road / path throughout the ride. 

2.3. To act wisely and in accordance with, seeing an obstacle / barrier and get off the bike when needed. 

2.4. Minors ride with adult supervision only. 

2.5. The purpose of the ride is pleasure / trip / enjoyment and absolutely not for competition / display. 

2.6. You can carry another rider in a condition that he is a minor and sits in a chair attached to bicycle (per 

manufacturer's instructions) with safety strap and helmet. 

3. The bike that I rented from the "la-medavesh" store were tested by me before I made use of it, and was 

found suitable for me and intact, so any damage caused to the bicycle during and / or following the use of it 

(except for flat tires) is my responsibility, and I will be responsible to pay on it according to damage 

assessment by "la-medavesh". 

4. I know JNF pathways listed on the map given to me are only a recommendation and riding them is based on 

my own judgment and my responsibility. If I'll choose routes different than the routes recommended by "la-

medavesh" (including "Barry single") I will not get free rescue services. 

5. I know that if a malfunction in the bike will happened during the ride, I must stop immediately by the side of 

the road, to inform "la-medavesh" about the failure in order to obtain technical support, and follow orders I 

receive from "la-medavesh". 

6. I take the full responsibility for myself for any injury and / or property damage direct and / or indirect damage 

that may occur to me and / or any third party in connection with the ride, including the case of an injury 

caused by a third party, and undertakes to pay on my account any such damage - direct or indirect. 

7. I release "la-medavesh"  and / or its agents from any legal liability and / or other liability for any injury and / 

or property damage that may occur to me and / or any third party due to and / or in connection with the 

cycling, including the case of injury by "third party. 

8.  I undertake to compensate "la-medavesh", immediately on demand, fully and immediately, for any legal 

proceedings taken against it in this regard following the use of bicycles and / or against his representative 

and / or the amount ruling against "la-medavesh" in court and / or for any loss and / or expenditure forced on 

"la-medaesh" and / or his representative for defense against such a proceeding, including court costs and 

attorneys' fees.  

9. My health is good and I am physically and medically fit to perform the activity. My participation is voluntarily 

ride. 

10. My declaration and pledges above are irrevocable, and fully apply also to a minor /s that join me for riding. 

11. Exiting the ride, I declare that I have read, understood and I accept fully the contents of this 

document. 

 
Name of minor: ______________________ ID  ______________________  

Name of minor: ______________________ ID  ______________________  

Name of minor: ______________________ ID  ______________________  

Date ____ / ____/2015        Signature  __________________  


